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FROM THE DUGOUT
PHIL WILSON

Good evening and welcome to Foxbury Avenue for what we
hope will be another entertaining game of football.

We would also like to welcome Adam, the players, directors
and supporters of Erith Town. I am writing these notes after a
fantastic team performance at Sheppey United. The team again
showed a great attitude and strong resilience to come out on
top against one of the tougher places to get anything from. We
have shown we can now hold our own with the top teams, we
have the ability to soak up pressure without being broken
down but more pleasingly is showing how dangerous we are
with the ball.

In the last 3 games we have conceded a deflected goal against
Corinthian and a very questionable penalty at Sheppey.
Everyone that has played in the last three weeks deserves a lot
of credit but throughout the last two games we have been
buoyed on by some crucial saves from young Tommy Taylor
which have kept us in games and allowed us to gain big points.

> Around the club this was a big weekend and regardless of the
results of the 4 Cup Finals, on behalf of the First Team,  we’d
like to congratulate the Under 13’s, Under 14’s, Under 15’s and
Glebe Ladies teams for reaching cup finals this weekend.

Enjoy the match

Phil
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CHAIRMAN’S NOTES
A warm welcome to Erith Town Fc . It’s always great under the lights at
Foxbury and I’m sure this evening will be no exception ,

We come into tonight s match unbeaten in 5  games , but Erith have had
some good results too . Congratulations  to U14s team on retaining Ithe
London Cup - hard luck tolour other finalists who all lost by the odd goal -
the U15’s Tandridge, the 13’s Kent and Glebe FC Ladies. You  all did the
club  proud.

We’ve had a busy week in the club, hosting the Kent Youth League U14’s
final  which was a great success.

I  hope you enjoy your visit to Glebe and hopefully we can gain another
three points

Enjoy the night

Rocky

Celebrity Corner
Harry Redknapp with Rocky and Grace



Senior Honours
Winner 2015/16 London FA  Senior Trophy
Winners 2015/16 Kent Invicta League Cup
Champions 2016/17 Southern Counties Eastern Football league 1st
Division
Runners-up 2016/17 London FA Senior Trophy

Glebe FC were founded in 1995 by the present Chairman & his wife, Rocky
and Grace McMillan.

From humble beginnings with just 1 under 8 team, the club has progressed
at various stages, today hosting over 20 Junior Teams, 4 vets sides, 1
Ladies Senior Side, a newly formed U23 team, and of course the First XI,
with over 300 members. Glebe FC has previously won the prestigious
'London FA Standard Charter Community Club of the Year Award', voted by
the Executive Committee of the London FA. We are based in Chislehurst
Kent, with 15 acres of grounds.

After progressing through the age groups and becoming a regular feature
in Kent Youth Leagues, it was decided by the Committee back in 2010 to
form a Senior Section. We are now in our 5th Season. The initial 2 years we
ground-shared at Holmesdale FC

For years Glebe were nomads, winning every Junior Trophy that could be
won, including 10 London County Cups at various ages, but never
seemingly able to find 'a home of its own'. However we never gave up and
eventually signed a 25 year lease on Old Elthamians RFC ground in 2014,
which is now the home of Glebe FC. We have made huge improvements to
the clubhouse and the grounds and, with the help of a FSIF grant, we’ve
added a stadium and floodlights



Glebe FC continues to make new friends in its venture as a Senior Club. Having
narrowly missed out on promotion in 2015/16 (where the winners of Sheppey
v Glebe went

up), Glebe went on to win step 6 by 12 points in 2016/17 as well as Runners up
in the London Senior Trophy. This is our second year in the Premier Division
and we are looking to build on last year’s performance

We have a brief yet exciting history as a senior Club, which follows an
exceptional history as a junior Club. Hopefully more trophies will be added in
the years to come, in addition to the Cups and League success

 MANAGEMENT TEAM
PETER SWEENEY, PHIL WILSON & STACY LONG
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Todays Visitors

Formed in 1956 as Woolwich Town, the Dockers attained senior status in 1995-96
upon reaching the London Spartan League Premier Division in 1995-96.
By that time the club had already changed their name to Erith Town, reflecting a
move to Erith Stadium.
After one year in the Spartan Premier, the Dockers successfully applied to cross
the Pyramid to the Kent League.
After struggling in the lower reaches of the League for three seasons, the Dockers
celebrated the new Millennium with a then best seventh place in 1999-2000 and
also reached the London Senior Cup Final, losing 5-1 to Bedfont.
In the following seven seasons Erith only once reached such heights again,
finishing seventh in 2003-4.
The appointment of former Fisher Athletic player Mark Tompkins as player-
manager midway through 2006-7 saw an upturn in fortunes and the following
season he led the team to fifth in the Kent League. He also brought the club their
first silverware as a senior club as record appearance maker Alan Hanlon lifted
the Kent League Cup after a 1-0 win over much-fancied Hythe Town in the Final at
Folkestone.
Tommo’s departure on the eve of 2008-9 lead to the appointment of Steve
O’Boyle who took the Dockers back to the Kent League Cup Final for a second
season. Despite drawing  1-1 after extra time against Croydon, the Dockers went
down 3-1 on penalties.
Tony Russell took over the reins when O’Boyle departed in October 2010 guiding
the club to a third successive mid table finish but bringing the Kent Senior Trophy
to the club after a  3-1 win over Tunbridge Wells in the Final.
Having achieved a new best of fourth the following season, Russell departed for
neighbours VCD Athletic with Erith Town top of the League in November 2012
and after a brief spell with James Collins in charge, Mark Tompkins returned to
take the Dockers to new personal best of third spot.
Tommo repeated the feat in 2013-14 before departing and a turbulent 2014-15
saw three managers and a Houdini style escape from relegation under Martin and
Joe Ford. Seven points adrift with three games remaining the Father and Son
team saw their young side win the final three games to climb off the foot of the
table.



Two further seasons of struggle followed before Mark Deveney took over the
club in the Summer of 2017, immediately appointing former owner Albert
Putnam as President for his work as player, manager and Chairman in over 50
years with the club.
After five seasons ground-sharing at Cray Valley and VCD Athletic the club have
returned to Erith Stadium for the 2018-19 season.

Q 1: How many Irish players have won the Premier League Player of the
Month Award?

Q 2: The 1950 world cup finals was held in Brazil, and Brasil got to the
final but which team beat them

Q3: Name the men who have won the cup as a manager and a player

Q4 Who did Chelsea buy for £30 million from AC Milan in 2006?

Q5: Where do Macclesfield play there home games?

Answers:

A1  Three: Mickey Evans (Southampton, April 1997), Roy Keane (Manchester United,
October 1998 & December 1999), Robbie Keane (Coventry City, August 1999, Leeds
United, January 2001 & Tottenham Hotspur, April 2007) / A 2 - Uruguay  / A 3 - Mario
Zagallo (Brazil) and Franz Beckenbauer (Germany) won the World Cup as both a player
and manager? Zagallo won the World Cup as a player in 1958 and 1962 and as a
manager in 1970. Beckenbauer won the World Cup as a player in 1974 and as a
manager in 1990. / A4 - Andriy Shevchenko from AC Milan / A5 - Moss Rose
Stadium



Football Programmes
Ryan Buckley

PAST FA VASE AND FA TROPHY FINAL
PROGRAMMES

Hello I’m Ryan Buckley and I’m going to talk about
my favorite Fa Trophy and Fa Vase final

programmes from the past….

 BISHOP AUKLAND V WYCOMBE WANDERERS (FA AMATEUR CUP FINAL 1957)
(3-1)

This was called the Fa Amateur Cup before it got renamed the Fa Vase. The
1957 final was between Bishop Auckland and Wycombe Wanderers . Bishop
took the lead as Billy Russell scored midway through the first half but Wycombe
equalized on the 38th minute as Frank Smith scored. Further goals from Bishop
came from Derek Lewin and Warren Bradley to secure the win. The programme
was one shilling and had history on both of the teams, team pictures and
results from previous Fa Amateur cup finals. At present Bishop Auckland are in
the Nothern League Division One while Wycombe are in league one of the
football league.

BISHOP’S STORTFORD V SUTTON UNITED(FA TROPHY FINAL 1981) (1-0)

This was the 1981 Fa Trophy final between Bishop’s Stortford and Sutton
United. The only goal of the game was scored at the last minute by Bishop
Stortford player Terry Sullivan.

The programme was 40p and had team line ups,
team pictures and how both Bishop Stortford and
Sutton United got to Wembley.

At present Bishop Stortford are in the Isthmian
League Premier Division While Sutton are in the
National League.



GRAYS ATHLETIC V WOKING(FA TROPHY FINAL 2006) (2-0)

This was the 2006 Fa Trophy final between Grays Athletic and Woking. This was
being played at the Boleyn Ground of West Ham United since the new Wembley
Stadium was still being built. Grays came to the Boleyn looking to retain the Fa
Trophy and they managed to do that as Dennis Oli and Glenn Poole scored the
goals that secured the win over Woking. The programme was £3 and had a
welcome page from Geoff Tompson, the history of the FA Trophy, management
and fan interviews and information on both teams. At present Grays are in
Isthmian League North Divison while Woking are in the National League South.

SOUTH SHIELDS V CLEETHORPES TOWN (FA VASE FINAL 2017) (4-0)

This was the 2017 Fa Vase final between South Shields and Cleethorpes Town.
South Shields won three trophies and they were looking to make it a quadruple
of trophies in this game. This was both South Shields and Cleethorpes  first ever
trip to Wembley. South Shields opened the scoring just before half time as Carl
Finnigan scored a penalty. In the second half South Shields were always in control
but it was until the last ten minutes where they really got into flow, goals
fromDillon Morse and two goals from David Foley secured the win. The
programme was £5 and had the history of both teams, player and volunteer
interviews, a welcome page from Greg Clarke, squad pictures. It was a joint
programme as it covered the Fa Trophy final between Macclesfield Town and
York City. I was lucky enough to get this programme signed by some of the South
Shields squad and management. At present South Shields are in the Evo Stik
Premier Division while Cleethorpes Town are in the Evo Stik league division east.

You can follow Ryan on Twitter:
@ryannbuckleyy





VIEW FROM THE BUS SHELTER

So What is the Highest Non-League Ground?

In the last programme we looked at the height of League grounds in the Premier
and EFL.  The answer to the old quiz question, what is the highest ground, is no
longer The Hawthorns.  Forest Green Rovers can now top West Brom’s ground,
albeit by only a couple of metres.

But what is the highest non-league ground? I will admit we cannot provide the
definitive answer.  There is something in the region of one thousand clubs in the
non-league pyramid.  That is without crossing the border into Scotland, that is a lot
to check.  A Tweet we put out gave us some help.  Nick, a Millwall fan was pretty
sure it would be in the West Midlands and considering West Brom, Birmingham,
Port Vale and Wolves are in the top ten high League Grounds, that was a fair call.
One tweeter suggested it had to be in Cumbria or a Highland League club.  The
problem with that notion is people like to live on low flat land, which is also a bit of
an advantage when looking for a place to play football.

Let’s look at our findings:  The highest football ground in Great Britain is Silverlands
(313m), home of Buxton FC who ply their skills in the top tier of the Northern
Premier League.  If you prefer ‘old money’,Silverlands is the only ground that tops
1000 feet above sea level.  To give an idea of how chilly it can get in Buxton,
Derbyshire once lost a county cricket match to Lancashire on a snow affected
wicket.  Buxton now play on a 4G pitch which is hardly surprising.  The only other
ground over 300m is Ironworks Road, the home of Tow Law Town in County
Durham.Head north from Ironworks Road and 12 kilometres away and 35metres
lower you will find Belle View, home of the Steelmen of AFC Consett.



The two are separated in the ‘heights league table’ only by West View (283m),
home of Bacup Borough, who nestle in Lancashire Pennines, midway between
Burnley and Rochdale.  Three other clubs from the fringes of the Pennines appear
in the Top 10, Penistone (pronounced Penny stone!) at 223 metres, nearby
Stocksbridge Steelworks - where Jamie Vardy increased his lung capacity at 221m,
and Leek CSOB who sit at roughly the same altitude but in non-league Step 7.  The
northern stranglehold on high grounds is interrupted by Cinderford Town who are
fifth in the table and 230 above sea level.

We drop to ninth in the table before we get the a Highland League club,
Strathspey Thistle (220m), and Wales are represented at Number 10 by Merthyr
Town.  The Martyr’s home at Pennydarren Park is probably the highest ground to
host League football when a previous Merthyrset up played in Division Three
South between 1920 and 1930.

What about the SCEFL?  The Crows fly high and straight at 167 m.  Lordswood,
Rusthall, Tunbridge Wells and Bearsted just about beat the 100 metre mark.  Our
home at Foxbury is 75 metres above sea level.  Surprisingly (maybe?) the average
height of SCEFL grounds is 51 metres, only 2 lower than the Highland League
average. Outside SCEFL but within the M25, Banstead Athletic (173m) is possibly
the highest ground inside the orbital motorway, topping Chipstead by about 4
metres. And spare a thought for Crockenhill which has to be on any
Grounhoppers bucket list of places to visit.  It does not quite reach a hundred
metres above sea level, ranging from about 96 to 99 metres, depending where
you are standing or playing. (Poetic license applied to that stat – sorry Crocks,
couldn’t resist that).



Thanks to Zanda Bertwistle for covering @glebefootball
twitter updates on matchdays and providing entertaining
articles for the programmes. Opinions expressed are his

own. You can also follow him on @ glebefans and
@meadroadallot

I make no claim that this article is 100% factually correct but it’s not far off and
I’m more than happy to find out from those who wear thicker anoraks than
mine which club has the highest ground in Greater London, or if I have
overlooked a ground that should be in the Top 10.  Send in your contributions
via Twitter.

SCEFL ATTENDANCES 2019



SHEPPEY UTD FC V GLEBE FC
SAT 23RD MARCH 2019





IN THE BEGINNING
I’ve been watching Non-League football on a regular basis since I was
10 years old. What I like most is that the players, club officials and
supporters are there for the love of the game. The true spirit of football
exists at Non-League level. I grew up in North-West London and I was
taken by my family to see my local club QPR as a child in the 1970’s.

I’ve always supported the R’s, but when they were playing away from
home I started going to see my local Non-League clubs – Hendon
primarily, but also Finchley, Barnet and Edgware Town.

GROUNDHOPPER
From there, I decided to visit every Non-League club in London as
mygroundhopping bug began. By the time I was 17, I had visited all 92
Football League grounds and I visited all the Scottish League grounds
whilst still a teenager. Since then, I’ve continued travelling all around
the country to visit Non- League clubs. Two years ago, I chalked up
my 2,000th ground at FC United of Manchester.

WORLD RECORD
.One of the best groundhops was being part of a world record in March
2004. I joined 250 other groundhoppers to watch five matches at five
different football grounds in one day in the Central Midlands League.
This is listed in the Guinness Book of Records and we received
certificates confirming the world record at the end of the fifth game.

Tony Incenzo



INSIDE PRISON!
In December 2011, I set about watching a match inside Feltham Prison
in Middlesex.
This featured a team called Phoenix FC, who had to play all their
fixtures at home (for obvious reasons!) as inmates of the Young
Offender Institution at Feltham.
I received special permission by email to attend a fixture, but I was told
not to bring a phone or a camera with me. I was instructed to arrive in
the main car park along with the match referee and the visiting players
from Hanworth Villa Vets.

We were met by members of the prison staff who escorted us all
intogether...via an airport-style metal detector, a body search, numer-
ous locked gates and along a path to the changing rooms.

This process took 45 minutes. After the players and ref got changed,
we were then accompanied through more locked gates out to the
playing area. A high mesh fence with barbed wire on top surrounded
the football pitch. There were dug-outs along one touchline and I
watched the match from there as the only spectator.

THE FUTURE
I have now been to 2,150 football grounds and have completed visits
to the all the grounds in the top 16 divisions of English football down to
Non-League step 4. Then at Step 5 I need 26 grounds and another 67
at Step 6. There are endless possibilities at step 7 and below, where
I’ve already visited many grounds. Also, I’ve been to 35 European
countries plus the USA for football – so it would be nice to visit more
countries.

Follow Tony Incenzo on Twitter @TonyIncenzo





Full schedule and results on SCEFL website

Follow @Glebefootball for the latest
Glebe news and matchday updates







With no game for Corinthian and Cray Valley busy elsewhere it was key that
Fisher and Chatham Town both put the pressure on those title rivals and they did
just that by winning tricky away games to close the gap at the top and keep this as
a 4 horse race for the big prize. Fisher were narrow 1-0 winners at Tunbridge
Wells thanks to a Mathieu Ramsamy goal while Chatham Town won their local
derby with Lordswood 3-1, with Paul Vines, Richard Avery and Danny Grant all
netting for the Chats.

Glebe pulled off the result of the day as they returned from Sheppey United with
the points after a 3-1 win. Stacy Long and Jack Harris were on the scoresheet for
Glebe as they moved their unbeaten run to 5 games to go 12th in the table. Deal
Town are now looking good in 7th after handing AFC Croydon their 6th
consecutive loss. Alfie Foster got the ball rolling in the 11th minute before an own
goal and Sam Wilson's finish meant this game was over by the hour mark.

Beckenham Town needed just the one goal to see off Punjab United and Jez
Hammond got it late in the game to earn his side the points and keep Punjab
firmly in trouble towards the bottom of the table. Hollands & Blair are also still in
danger after Crowborough Athletic sent them away empty handed as the hosts
ran out 2-1 winners. Richard Wetton got both the goals for the Crows who have
now reached the 40 points mark for the season. Rusthall are still in the drop zone
despite extending their unbeaten run to 7 games. Sam Flisher gave Bearsted the
lead but Robbie Bissett's equaliser earned the Rustics the point and kept their
impressive run going.

Croydon will be devastated to have lost
today as the most dramatic game of the
day went to visitors K Sports. Richard
White gave Croydon a half time lead
before James Alderman levelled for the
Paperboys just after the break. Stefan
Joseph looked to have won it for the hosts
however a late second goal for Alderman
was followed by a Charlie Smith winner at
the death leaving the Trams stunned and
getting closer to confirmed relegation.





Glebe FC V Erith Town FC
Phil Wilson (GK)
Tommy Taylor (GK)
Alessandro Villanucci
George Savage
Max Fitzgerald (Captain)
Jack Clark
Sam Edwards
Luke Miller
Mohammed Abdisamad
Pete Sweeney
Danny Phillips
Scott Kinch
Stacy Long
Dwane Agyemang
Lee Friend
Nathan Palmer
Josh Crispin
Thomas Hever
Henry Adeniran
Henri Fulton
Jack Harris

Manager-  Peter Sweeney
Assistant Manager - Phil

Wilson
First Team Coach - Stacy Long
Physio - Carley Payne

Colours - Red & Black /GK
Yellow & Black

.1 Adam Molloy
2 James Pass

3 Dan Palfrey
4 Russell Bedford
5 Stefan Kempton

6 Jack Hooper
7 Louis Valencia

8 Jason Goodchild
9 Razzaq Coleman

10 Aaron Jeffrey
11 Shamal Edwards

12 Dan Nash
14 Steadman Callender

15 Chester Clothier
16 Steve Springett

17 Taylor McDonagh
18 Jack White

20 Sam Fairweather-Oates
22 Carl Rook

23 Lewis Mitchell
Manager : Adam Woodward

Colours -Blue /Black Stripes

GK - Pink /Grey

Officials
Paul Agboola,  Paul Agboola & Brian Wheatle

Team Squads


